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VALUABLE 
HOLD PROPERTY» 
Corner of Huton A 
Coburg Btroot, Con
sisting of Queen Ann 
Cottage with Barn. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etc.» >

BY AUCTION.

FREE- Danseuse Now Wears
Cassie’s Necklace

GIBL AS * flASSIflH) ADVERTISING J
DETECTIVE GIRLS TO FLIRT and Classified Adret- 

was invented by The Aha who was Forced to be brief.
Necessity is the Mother af

I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 
doForeet to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday .morn
ing. August tbv 13th, at 12 o'clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and large hall, scullery, 
concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This Is one of the pleas 
anteet situated houses In the city, be
ing In a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Will be 
sold without reserve. Can bo c*et-n 
by Intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to » o'clock. Sise of lot 
186 feet on Hazen street, 166 on Co
burg St., mere or lees.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
July 36, 1910.

]causa a i annum mark z$e.a ro worn per iksertibn. iLondon Girl Who Has Adopted 

Thief - Catching Profession 

Tells of Her Experiences— 

i Pages from Life.

Professor Hart Says it is Her

editary and Can’t be Stop
ped—Woman’s Race is in 

the Home.

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
J^m^*^!ï3"rùrîn*ïî$.pSrtîj.For Sale—New Home, New Do

mestic and other Machines, from $7 
In my shop. I havo no travellers. 
Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

mo-UH

WATCHMAKER\ BSgkm, August 2.—After a tour of 
the West Presldetnt G. Stanley Hall 
of Clark University, Worcester, now 
comes fourth with further views for 
the benefit of those who yearn to delve 
in the mysteries ot love.

President Hall takes up flirting 
especially and explains that for girls 
to flirt is perfectly natural.

He establishes the dictum that flirti 
ing is especially natural to girls in 
their teens.

"Heredity is more potent than en
vironment.'' explained Prof. Hall. "1 
believe that by uo act of Parliament 
or of Congress, or by any man made 
law can you change human nature to 
any great extent. So as flirting Is 
hereditary it must remain impervious 
through all time to man's edicts.

“Flirting which may be harmless in 
itself if not carted too far, is woman's 
emotional safety valve. A girl needs 
to flirt if she is young and full of 
spirit, and generally it does her no In
jury.

"Woman Is delightfully effervescent 
in her emotions, and so her ability for 
real deep feling while in her teens 
has ben often called into question.

“T" «* ma win* nuts his trust in the 
emotions of a girl in her teens is in

which
her alleged love or seeming reciproca
tion of his affection will prove his un-

Kate Easton writes In M. A. P.
about her work as a detective. Mies 
Easton was the first woman to adopt 
seriously the profession of detective. 
That It is a life demanding extraordin
ary pluck and resource, Miss Easton’s 
narrative shows.

In the early days of my youth, I 
possessed a most curious hobby, name
ly, watching people. I used to haunt 
railway stations and other public pla
ces, and, so to speak, try to fram^ 
in my imaginatkm the pursuits of the 

Grandfather's Clock» passers-by. This was the commence- 
Mahogany Dining Set, ment, undoubtedly, of that habit of 
Sideboard, China Cloa- acute observation which is an indis
et, Cheffonier, Couch, pensable adjunct to any one who 
Easy Chaires and 12 adopts my present profession, and 
Dining Chairs, English which has helped me Immensely on 
Brass Bed, Brass And- more than one occasion, 
irons and Fenders, Needless to say, at that time I had 
Valuable Oil Painting, no Idea that 1 should ever be a detect- 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand PI- We, but necessity, that mother of In
ane, English Turning Lathe, Carpen- ventlon, forced 
tor's Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc. living. Chance ordained that, from 

BY AUCTION being correspondence clerk for a large
I am instructed by Mrs. Harry W. wholesale merchant, I should be dele- 

de Forest to sell at her residence. No. gated to undertake some private in- 
101 Coburg street, ou Monday Morn- duiries for him. So successful was I 
ing, August the 16th. The sale will that the manager recommended me to 

at 9 o’clock In barn, where take up that sort of work as a pro
fession, and so, after working for a 
solicitor, and thus picking 
tain amount of legal knowledge, I 
went to an ex-deteettve from whom I 
obtained a great many practical wrin
kles. Then I launched forth on my 
own responsibility.

Since then, with the exception of 
murder, I think I have had to deal 
with every class of crime from black
mail and bu 
ruption at t

V WELRV
attention

FOR SALE iew—

1 SHIER HOUSE MADAME WHITE
BEAUTY PARLORS

in Rothesay Park
lSw-6mo-Nov.l9.t J ..A most attractive cut of town resi

dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for caah. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

Kino Square.

•SN
DRESS MAKING

Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is bow ready with 
ul! the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

- .:s
-, Ft

TO LET AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
!3w—12nv.Tne7

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately.
1137-15w-tf

me to earn my own SB Apply to Secretary.
v■y V-

To l.et.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

Professional.
iftg 1116-11W-A31

commence 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Puag, etc., will be sold.

Side In residence will commence at 
16 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.30 o'clock. Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following Is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set, Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, 

and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
hotte. Drawing Room Furniture, 
Sofas, Easy sad Fancy Chairs, Tar 
bibs; valuable ell Painting, cost $600; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chairs, 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs, Set
tee; very fine old Grandfather’s 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs, 
Hair Maîtresses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles, Rooking and Easy Chaire, Oak 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

it he is ut tbe sort 
takes disappointment to heart

.vu ; uii.c.-i.

D. K. HAZEN,WANTEDup a cer-

LA PETITE ADELAIDE. Attorney-at-Law
i0b rrittom William Strmmt, 

ST. JOM 
Money to loa

WANTED—Two painters for school 
Job. J. F. Carter, 211 King street,Girls In their teens are almost in

variably natural flirts. They fairly re
veal in the admiration of the other 
sex because it is to them a new and 
untried thing.

"Golf, tennis, canoeing and all sports 
folowed by either sex are tame to the 
young girl without the tincture of that 
which sems to be love. The golf links 
and the tennis courts would be 
ed by feminiity if thereon, with his 
armament of bow and arrows and 
quiver, Cupid did not also attend.’'

President Hall finds six definitions 
of love. These are: Emotive delu
sion. fixed idea, rudimentary" paranoia, 
psychic neurasthenia, episodic symp
toms of hereditary degeneracy and 
psychic emotive obseslou. He further 
finds that love in many instances is 
distinctly a failure of aesthetic taste, 
but holds that this is not on the whole 
an altogether to be regretted state of 
affairs.

Some of these kinds of love, he 
finds, lead to happiness, the most of' Tourists and Others—Good rooms 
them so, in tact, if children come tu i wlt^ or without board, 2i Coburg 
blessthe marriage tie and are properly street- 1199-12w-Oct 1

V,MJewelry was among the fads of Cas- 
sie Chadwick, of frenzied finance 
fame. Among them was a pearl neck
lace worth $20,000 which for many 
months reposed in a safe of Chas. F. 
Leach, collector of customs at the 
port of Cleveland. It was held for 
duty and after the crash, when cred
itors big and little Jumped upon the 
woman who pulled the wool over the 
eyes of expert male financiers, the 
pearl necklace was seized with the 
rest, and a Baltimore Jeweler finally 
bought it.

It is now owned by La Letite Ade
laide, the toe dancer, who does her 
stunts nightly both at the American 
music hall and^ in Up and Down 
Broadway, at the Casino. New Ycrk. 
The danseuse exhibits her treasure 
at the Hotel Flanders, and incidental
ly upon her neck. She says she paid 
$20,000 for it. and the press agents 
say amen and swear to it.

The necklace contains 225 pearls, 
each weighing 5% grains and 140 
small diamonds aggregating 10 karets.

w. ».
n^on Mortgage on realWANTED—A

VII.. Mllltown, N. B. Apply to C. E. 
Casey, secretary.
I3l5-I4m-Aug10.

Music teachers attention! 1 have 
the finest money making proposition 
to offer to you, that you ever heard 
of. Remunerative and permanent. Will 
bear closest investigation. Box 474, 
Standard office. 1305-30-w Aug.6.

Milliners Wanted. -Good positions. 
Only competent milliners need ap
ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 
1300-13w-tf

Gradteacher for

Glassware irglary, 
he elections.

Two Narrow Escapes.
Naturally, it goes without 

that, in a calling such as mine, in
cident, often of an unpleasant or dan
gerous variety, is seldom lacking. For 
Instance, a woman once called on me 
with the amiable intention of marking 
me permanently with vitriol. She ac
tually had the bottle in her band, but 
I was a moment too quick, and cov
ered her with a little revolver I al
ways have In my bureau drawer, be
fore she could do anything.

She disappeared In a hurry, and I 
never bothered to prosecute her for I 
was on the winning side and could 
In a way, understand the motives 
which prompted her action, 
afraid this sounds rather like melo
drama. but It’s perfectly true.

Another Interesting episode in my 
experience was when I was engaged 
in tracing the perpetrators of a cer
tain big silver robbery. It necessitated 
my going In disguise into some very 
low streets adjacent to Tottenham 
Court road. On this occasion I was 
“roughed up,’’ which I had better ex
plain Is the technical term for dress
ing for the neighborhood, to represent 
a seedy looking widow.

I was lucky enough to trace the 
ramifications of the whole crime, and 
those concerned were duly “put away” 
I heard afterwards that they discov
ered by Identity and swore that if

to bribery and cor- HAZEN St RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

l/l > saying
desert-

■

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

chance offered they would “put the 
widow woman away.”

In A Common Lodging 
I think the crime I most

id norm husband
FOR PRINCESS Pil

Hall,
Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted

—Steady employment. Apply at once. 
A. Gllmour, 68 King St. tf

House.
despise is 

blackmail, and I havo been instrument
al in saving a good many reputations. 
In this connection I also had a nasty 
experience. I had to stay for a night 
or two in a common lodging-house in 
the vicinity of Fitzroy Square. The 
place was crammed with foreigners 
of the very lowest type, men and girls. 
One man distinguished himself by go
ing absinthe mad, and he made a dash 
for the proprietor with a long carving 
knife.

A tragedy of the grim and sordid 
kind was only just averted, and, hav
ing gleaned all ,the evidence I wanted, 
I was not sorry to quit, though, being 
nothing If not enthusiastic over my 
business. I counted the cost cheap, 
as I was the means of unearthing more 
than one scoundrel.

Just lately I and 
have been employed on election work 
and here old clothes were necessary, 
as we had to encounter more than 
one shower of election eggs.
Intended for the opposite side; 
in the country we have had the most 
excitement. For instance, in the north 
they are rather brutal, and two men In 

employ had narrow escapes 
the last general election. Th 
to watch a certain 
to see whether there was any ground 
for a charge of bribery. It was a min
ing village, and somehow the miners 
found out who they were. A crowd 
pursued them for two and a half miles 
along the canal banks, and had they 
been caught. th.ey would undoubtedly 
have been ducked, If not more relent
lessly handled. Your Yorkshire min
er is a bit of a tough and his idea 
of fighting has no close similarity to 
the Queensberry rules.

A Page From- Life.
A curious and particularly sad story 

is the following: A gentleman, who 
had a good appointment in the Far 
East, came to me In terrible distress. 
He said he had been engaged to a 
girl, funnily enough, In the employ of 
some detective agency ; that he had 
left in her possession a quantity of 
Jewellery belonging to him. and had 
also sent her enough money to pay 
her fare out to join him. She had 
written and actually named the ship 
by which she would travel. Naturally, 
he met the steamer on its arrival, and 
there was no sign of her. From that 
day on he had received no news of 
her whatever, and now he knew she 

be dead. Would I see what 1

Crocket & Guthrie,
BOARDING

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié», Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Onto», 

FREDERICTON, N. B.j"“" a tie Had
apredated by the mother. Some of 
them lead to the divorce courts, rudi
mentary paranoia fi»r example, from 
which the afflicted party often recovers 
to realize the uncouth semblance of 
the object loved. President Hall does 
not, however, advocate any one ‘ or 
all these kinds of love as sufficient 
cause for a divorce decree.

"The American woman is to me a 
distinctly pleasing topic for thought,'' 
confessed President Hall smilingly.
"I find her relatively a better develop
ed specimen of her sex than her bus- . . ... ,, ,l)all(l A proble-n solved—We call for and

"One pronounced fault which is between^St** 
growing among the girl, of today la 18t Joh„ a,',d Kotbesav. Goods a|sQ 
hat they acorn domestic science. In called for and delivered a, the depot 
Ike the women of Germany they seem Work done promptly and well. Phone 

to think that domestic science Is for r order8 to Main 623. Globe Steam 
servants only and that to pursue its iaaimdrv 
study is beneath them. They think! 
that the science of home keeping is 
not worth the knowing or the public | »,i ® AND DISTRIBUTING—
avowal of a desire of knowing. , 'Vork promptly performed. Bill-

"This distaste among the rising gen- Uoa , ,, n., locations. Circulars 
eration of our women acounts for the Va,Hu •' distributed. Warwick Post- 
general failure of domestic science LqÇ (°nipany -T- Warwick, manager, 
courses in the schools. The school ' -Iain street, St. John, 
girls shun them and take up

'those things which are destin__ __
mutely to be of very little good to

"But it is generally true," he per
sists, "that when a woman takes tip 
her work in some field outside the 

j home it is man w ho has failed It is 
! man's business to make himself at- No 
tractive to women, to woe and win her 
as nature intended that he should do.
Man falls to make himself attractive 

1 to woman if lie cannot offer her some
thing more alluring than the hard 
round of daily toil outside the home.

"Girls are becoming ultrafeminlzed 
by the presence of too many women 
teachers in the schools.

"The problem is a big one and is 
just beginning to he realized by the 
world’s leaodiug educators. Too many 
women teachers are making the girls 
in American schools today overeflem- 
iuate. A certain number are requisite 
to keep up themoral tone but that 
number is at present considerably ex
ceeded, as any scrutiny of statis 
will show.

"1 oppose co-education," concluded 
President Hall, "because I believe it 
arouses in the miuds of girls thoughts 
of wedlock before such thoughts or 
their consummation is at all desirable 
Unhappy marriages result.

"It seems to me that it would be a 
good idea to teach some of the psychol
ogy of love in the public schools. Let 
the boys and the girls understand 
what love means, what traits are real 
ly desirable In a lover and how to 
profit by the love affairs of others."

Less per week. 1223-20w-tf | Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven
-_____ years' experience In England. Consulta-

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local- Uo“ fr^' 27-C-0-bare_?Llr9e,J ,!hone 2057_-” 
Ity, ou car Hue. Terms reasonable.
104 Carman! *n St.
1240-1-3-w—OctlS

Boarding—Tourists and others can ! 
secure first class accommodation at 
86 Coburg St. 1249-lL‘w Augl5

HisI , * ■

Plumbing 
| AttendedI I?

I Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i to byt A

G. W. WILLIAMS,
IS WATERLOO STREET. 

'Rhone, 1986-11.
my staff (men)

ry twice a week at points 
John and Westfield and MOTELS

of courseFREDERICK L RAYMOND The ROYALWE ARE SELLING
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICE8

but

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.

THE WORLD RENOWNED s during 
ey had 
village

PROPRIETORSL

YorkshireCLIH0ÏMT AND PALMIST HOTEL DUFfERIN
BT. JOHN, N. & 

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND - -

instead 
ted ulti- PUMPSR. P. & W. F. Starr,

Automatic fe«*i pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mU* independent let cog- 
.tensing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. 6. STEPHENSON 4L COMPANY, 
itlsoo Street. 81. John. N. a

LIMITED.
! >

loi 49 6MYTHE STREET.
CLIETON HOUSE226 UNION STREET.

rt f- ft E. GREEN, MANAGER.

i
A. E. HAMILTON, Ont Germain and Princes» Bf roots

0 ■ Bt. John. N. BGENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything in WOOD supplied tor 
Building Purposes.

WHOLESALE Better Now Than Ever.PRINCESS PATRICIA.

VICTORIA HOTELiiay, Oats London, Aug. 3. 1’rlncoss “Pat" is 
going to get her <'barite", after all. 
King George has said It. And all Eng
land is glad that the youngest and 
most beautiful daughter of King Ed
ward's brother, the Puke of Connaught 
is to marry the sweetheart of her girl
hood days, Chas. H. A. Paget, the 
Marquis of Anglvsea.

Since Princess Pat” has been old 
enough to be wooed she has at some 
time or other rejected all the eligible 
kings, princes and dukes of Europe, 
Alfonso of Spain, and Manuel of Por
tugal being among them.

During King Edward’s 
effort was made to

f 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,A. E. HAMILTON,N St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
J. M Mrlnerney. Mgr. 

This Hotel Is under new manage-

with

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.Millfeeds Raymond the Greatest of all Life 

Readers.

He gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever In this city. 
He Is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, Investments 
changes. Journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be in trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are In trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life ? Do you 
wish to be more successful 7 Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
If you do you need Me advloe. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb, irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satisfact
ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

----- ment and has been thoroughly
1 vated and newly furnished 

thf Baths, Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc. 
elve ! American PI
the

TO BUILDERS.
Tenders will be received by 

undersigned up to and until tw 
o’clock noon. August 8th, for 
erection and completion of 
and stone school 
Board of School Trustees.
X. B., corner Wentworth 
James streets, according to 
specifications prepared by 
Mott. Architect. 13 Germain

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand could do?

I followed the case up, and had no 
ty in finding the lady, 
settled down with a very

tics

building for the 
St. John, !

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEI great difficult 

married and 
wealthy husband. I explained the 
facts as gently as I could, and the 
truth seemed to break the poor quon
dam lover up horribly. He asked me, 
however, to get back for him one thing 
his mother’s ring, a trinket of no 
value except for association's sake.

Accordingly, I called on the lady, 
and I found her one of those women 
who. I hope, are rare amongst my sex. 
She absolutely refused to part with It 
under any consideration and. in fact, 
said that what she had, she intended 
to keep. I could do no more; but 
three months later she was smashed 
up on the Brighton road in her motor 
car and killed Instantaneously, so that 
she did not long live to enjoy her 
wealth, bought at the price of a man’s 

Criminal Puzzles.
Human nature is a curious mixture 

to those who have to study It as I do. 
My owu opinion is that most crimin
als are the result of lack of will or 
selfishness. 1 mean that the callous 
blackguards devoid of human Instinct 
of right and wrong are comparatively 
rare, though I have met them. At 
times all one’s calculations may be 
shaken by these abnormalities, 
knew a blackmailer, robber, and a das
tardly scoundrel of the lowest type 
under a smiling and pleasant exterior, 
a literal #r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde in 
real life. This sort of character puz
zles even the greatest criminologists.

There Is undoubtedly a great open
ing for women along the lines of de
tective Investigation, but those who 
propose to adopt the profession ser
iously must enter into it with their 
whole heart and soul.

Telephone» Watt 7-11 and West 11. MBARKERHOUSEreign every 
rate Princess 

“Pat” and her young fharquls, and it 
was with difficulty that she sidestep
ped several royal wooers. King George 
has apparently seen the futility of any 
further attempts to make the wilful 
princess marry a king.

Harry H.
any tender * Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights 
belts, hot water heating through.

WEST. ST. JOHN, N B.. QUEEN STREET.
.< St. John. The lowest or 

not necessarily accepted.
H. H. MOTT. Architect. |
---------------- ---------- l H. V. MONAHAN,

/\ FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY Proprietor.

BICYCLES Painters and Dec
orators

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.
Rlchlbucto, Aug. 2.—The Richlbucto 

Band gave a concert on the water 
Thursday night. They were In a large 
boat oh the river near town. The 

splendid and crowds cheer-

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with/ the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

in the Germain street Baptist church. 
St. John, the second and third Sun
days in August, and will visit his old 

Petitcodiac, before returning

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brueselo 81,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC ReeorSa BICYCLE MUNSON
»• Cut Prices yM|( S|
‘•i dler Cut Price Catalogue. TORO."

muait- was 
ed on the

Miss Ruth Laurence, student at Wel
lesley (’ollege, is spending the vaca
tion with her grandmother, Mrs. R. H. 
Davis.

Richard O’Leary, with a party of 
friends, went to Moncton on Saturday 
in his automobile.

The staff of A. & R. Loggie Co., pre
sented R. W. Darrah with a hand
some stlck-pln last week. Mr. Darrah 
left for Chlpman, Queens county, on 
Saturday to engage In business for 
himself.

Miss Maud Grierson, graduate nurse, 
after spending some time with her sis
ters. the Misses Grierson, returned to 
Boston on Friday.

Miss Flora Atkinson, lately from the 
Provincial Normal Schol, has engaged 
to teach the school in Mortlmore, Kent 
county, next term.

Rev. York King, of Arlington. Mass., 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis. 
Mrs. King and children have been 
here some time. Mr. King will preach

home in
to Arlington.

Miss Margaret Graham, teacher of 
Providence. R. I., is spending her va
cation at her home In Main River.

Rev. F. W. M. Bacon returned from 
a two weeks’ trip to Bear River X.

NTC

Scotch Coal SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

„ All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal—
b. on Saturday, taking charge of bis Scotch Ell to arrive, 
services here on Sunday.

Mrs. Campbell, w ho has been the j 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James | 
for some weeks left for St. John on 
Saturday. While here, Mrs. Camp^ 
bell greatly assisted with the mush- 
ln the different churches.

W. B. Storer returned fr<yn Brook
lyn. N. Y., this week, where he hail 
been on a business trip. Mr. and 
Mrs. Storer are occupying the rec
tory for the summer

R. Baird, station agent at Salis
bury with Mrs. Baird, left for their 
home on Monday morning after a 
short visit here.

Mrs. John Beattie, Jr., Kouchibou- 
guac, is seriously 111. Dr. Bourque 
Is attending her.

PRICES RIGHT.
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

All Styles New end Second Hand Car* 
rlagee, ^Palntln^ and Repairing promptly

your wagon for either paint or repaP 
A. O. EDGECOMBE.

116 to 126 City Road. 'Phone, factory. 647 
House 226.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt,
5 Mill Street.Telephone 42.1

THE-2-ÀGHNTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COQ> 

NAC BRANDIES,
FARET MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44446 Dock St

COAL and WOOD
Daily Gleaner WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, S2 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
•tend at the Royal Hotel.

LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton SL
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